Popular iOSÒ Strategy Game ‘Wartime X’ Just Got Better With
The Addition Of Live Multiplayer Mode!
Toronto, Canada, March 10th 2017: Indie mobile game developer SumoFox is proud to
announce the support of live multiplayer mode just added to their popular card-battler,
Wartime X. Currently in BETA, the new mode is a long-promised addition to the game,
and comes paired with several updates to UI and gameplay, largely based on user
suggestions. Wartime X is a turn-based strategy card battler that combines strategic
gameplay with fast-paced action using a unique combat engine that fuses the card
classics poker and war.
Game Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TOxvsNeGxU
Wartime X is free to download and the new feature allows players to face off randomly
against the growing group of 50,000 active users, providing higher in-game currency
rewards that can be used to collect rare character clue packs. The upgrade is available to
players of all levels, unlike other game features which require users to reach specific
game achievements to unlock. Multiplayer mode is the first in a series of scheduled
upgrades to the game, with tournament play and a new PvP ranking and rewards system
expected for release in the coming months. Other updates, such as bigger cards to
improve the game UI, will continue to roll out as the developer continuously
incorporates player feedback and suggestions into upcoming versions of the game.
It is noteworthy that Wartime X was recently mentioned on AMC’s tech review show
NewsWatch, which reviewed the game on their post Walking Dead Monday, February
13th on their morning broadcast.
Download Wartime X https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/wartime-x/id1144172460?mt=8
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Journalists interested in further information or additional assets are welcome to contact
GAME PROMOTER™ by sending an email to press@gamepromoter.biz. Members of the
press are encouraged to visit the following Hotlinks for recent news and updates to the
game.
Developer Website

www.sumofox.com

Game Website

www.wartimex.com

Facebook

www.facebook.com/WartimeXGame

Twitter

www.twitter.com/Wartime_X_Game

Press Kit & Assets

www.wartimex.com/presskit

YouTube Channel

www.youtube.com/channel/UCyTfnLtaSyWJoBTgzPgm8Ag

About Wartime X
Wartime X is a turn-based strategy card battler, combining intense poker-style combat with a dark comicstyle cast of unlockable and upgradeable Heroes and Villains. Players are challenged to build an elite
squad, equip their team with powerful upgrades and abilities, and fight their way through over 100
missions located in real-world cities. Visit the Wartime X website for news, updates, and new version
downloads.
About SumoFox Inc.
SumoFox Inc. is an up-and-coming independent app development company based in Toronto, Canada
specializing in lifestyle, entertainment and gaming apps. Founded in 2015, the company currently has two
major releases under their belt, DraftBeast and Wartime X. For more information, check out the SumoFox
website.
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